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03 March 2014
Dr Bill Pender
Inquiry Secretary
Joint Select Committ ee on Northern Australia
PO Box 6021
Canberra ACT 2600

By email: jscna@aph.gov.au
Dear Dr Pender
Re: the developmental platform of Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples
On behalf of the senior Kaurareg Elders and Committ ee members of t he Kaurareg Aboriginal
Land Trust (the Land Trust), the development aspirations of Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples
on economic social and cult ural developments follows in their submission attached to this
letter.
The submission defines development aspirations of which some are still in t heir concept ual
stage, some lined up in the st rat egic planning queue, while ot hers are in advanced stages
of discussions leading to implementat ion. All contain t he following st rat egic elements.
Three strategic elements underpinning Kaurareg’s devel opment
1.
2.
3.

The Kaurareg territory, an archipelago of lands and seas, recognized under Australian
native title law as belonging to Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples
Reviving Indigenous trade and commerce, where Kaurareg were the first merchants
of trade between Aboriginal, P apuan, and other Melanesian peoples
Border prot ect ion of the Kaurareg archipelago by all Kaurareg peoples, now defended
by other decision makers, will best succeed wit h full Kaurareg involvement

Each of t hese t hree strategic element s are embedded in our development platform and are
given due elaboration in our submission. And, where deemed relevant, they are linked to
and/or associated with the t erms of reference for the Joint Select Committ ee on t he Inquiry
into the Development of Northern Aust ralia.
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Senior Kaurareg Elders and Committee members of the Land Trust recognize the strategic
geographic and demographic nature of their homelands and seas to the wider South East
Asian Melanesian and Polynesian regions, shared occupancy with its existing populations,
and the emergence of shared decision making. They also recognize strategic partnerships.
Changing the exclusion paradigm of Kaurareg Aboriginal

peoples

As Australia's national government increasingly recognizes the legitimacy and validity of
the region's traditional
owners, it is hoped that the long-standing
exclusion of Kaurareg
peoples from decision making will change. Especially where the decisions affect the quality
of their lifestyles and their environment.
Despite legitimate occupancy not always translating on the ground to legitimate making of
shared decisions, Kaurareg place their hopes and aspirations on full spectrum development
of their peoples and community plus all inhabitants who reside in and share their territory.
Senior Kaurareg Elders and Committee members of the Land Trust are pleased to broadcast
their development aspirations on the Australian Parliament House website, and of making
known their intentions for meaningful collaboration,
participation,
contribution
and access,
to development by all stakeholders.
Yours faithfully

Alien G Reid
Chief Executive

Officer

Signed for, and on behalf of, the Kaurareg
Kaurareg Aboriginal Land Trust.

senior Elders and Committee
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for the
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Tendered by senio r Kaurareg Elders and Committee members of
the Kaurareg Aboriginal Land Trust
03 March 2014

Summary
The Kaurareg archipelago is today recognized under Australian native title laws as t erritory
belonging to Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples, before t he claim of sovereignty by t he Crown.
It is host to Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples, t o a wealth of resources and strategic
assets in its natural and built environment. The traditional owners of the archipelago are
the Kaurareg, who embrace full spectrum development aspirations for Kaiwalagal (known
as the Torres Strait) region for the benefit of all its inhabit ants.
Picture t he region with an imaginary lat it ude (horizontal) line dividing the region into two
areas at Warral (Hawkesbury) Island. T he lower area comprises Kaurareg t erritory from
Hawkesbury to the tip of cap York. The t op half comprises t he tribal groups inhabiting the
islands to P apua New Guinea. This development submission speaks for Kaurareg peoples
and t heir traditional lands, to t he lower half described above, where result ant benefit s
from Kaurareg development efforts and activities apply to all inhabitants of t he region.
This approach of inclusivity emanat es from a long-practiced Kaurareg Kergne law, customs
and t radit ions, practiced by all Kaurareg prior to and at the time of the claim of sovereignty
made on behalf of the English Crown in 1770 by Captain Cook and thereafter (Justice
Drummond 2001) . In essence Kaurareg peoples were merchants for mainland Australia
and Papua, who prot ect ed their borders and engaged in economic t rade and social activities
with t heir neighbours. Kaurareg aspire t o return to t heir hist oric merchant stat us.
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Recommendations for the Development of Northern Australia

Recommendation 1: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report of recommendations for short term but adequate trade incubation options for TO2TO
business activities that meet objectives of sustainable development, but modified and
tweaked for their application to Indigenous populations.
Recommendation 2: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations to change the present system of over-governed zones and
regions to a streamlined governance system inclusive of Kaurareg, for the creation of an
affordable quality of life environment underpinned by a conducive regulatory, taxation and
economic environment compatible with business development.
Recommendation 3: that the fundamental adjustments for representation arrangements in
current electoral systems be effected as critical adjunct to present population management
efforts by both national and sub-national jurisdictions, such that the present exclusion of
traditional owners in the territory known as the Kaurareg archipelago is changed to taking
their rightful place at the decision making table for the Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait) region.
Recommendation 4: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations to upgrade the region’s present communications system from
radio-broadcast 3G into secure 4G to the region. And to measure the viability and cost
effectiveness of such upgrade not by the present $-unit-costing parameters of remote area
telecommunications, but by the $-unit-costing for loss of development potential that are
pertinent to economic social and cultural quality of life costs for a remote area region,
particularly in light of the Inquiry’s terms of reference for Northern Australia and especially
pursuant to its border protection and the national interest.
Recommendation 5: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations to ensure that both intra and inter RPT (regular passenger
transport) services to the region are compatible with its developmental needs.
Recommendation 6: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations for development of trade policies that deploy in horizontal and
vertical integrations, conducive to sustainable development for Indigenous population s
who possess ESL (English as a Second Language) and CALD (Culturally and Linguistically
Diverse) backgrounds.
And that, local Indigenous peoples who are affected the most by trade policies participate
in real-time and meaningful input to co-development of said trade policies, through their
own representatives and persons who they choose to represent their interests.
Recommendation 7: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make recommendations for
first-person and real-time input by Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples to quantify their values in
their own economic and social construct, and then resource the implementation of those
values to plug into the broader regional interests for economic and social infrastructure.
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The recognized origin, and legitimac y, of Kaurareg Abo riginal peoples
The Kaurareg people are recognized as the traditional owners of Ngurupai (Horn Island);
Muralag (Prince of Wales Island); Zuna (Entrance Island); Tarilag (Packe Island); Yet a
(Port Lihou Island); Damaralag (Dumuralug Islet); Mipa (Pipa Islet also known as Turtle
Island) (the Kaurareg Archipelago) and adjoining wat ers. In Kaurareg People v Queensland
[2001] FCA 657 (the Kaurareg Proceedings) the Federal Court of Aust ralia recognized that
the Kaurareg people hold native title over the above islands.
The Kaurareg people are also widely acknowledged as the traditional owners and native
title holders of Kiriri (Hammond Island). While there is yet t o be a formal det ermination
in respect of Hammond Island, t he Kaurareg people have a regist ered nat ive t itle claim
over the island, surrounding seas and remaining islands in t he Kaurareg archipelago, in
proceedings QUD 362/10 t he Federal Court . Accordingly, they have procedural rights under
the Native title Act 1991 (Cwt h) to be consulted in respect of fut ure land use decisions
that will affect those native title rights.
Those native tit le rights exist now at common law.
In the Kaurareg Proceedings, the Federal Court of Australia recognised that the Kaurareg
people hold certain native tit le right s including the rights to t ake and hunt fish, and gather
and conserve natural resources in their area for t he purposes allowed by and under t heir
traditional laws and customs. Rights to access and to preserve sites of spiritual or religious
significance in t he land and wat ers wit hin their respective traditional t erritory for the
purposes of rit ual or ceremony were also recognized.
Under t heir own laws and customs, it is necessary to seek and obtain the permission of
the Kaurareg people before entering upon, and exploiting the resources in their country.
In the Kaurareg proceedings, Just ice Drummond noted t hat:

"the Kaurareg were the original inhabitants of the islands of the Kaurareg Archipelago
prior to and at the time of the claim of sovereignty made on behalf of the English Crown
in 1770 by Captain Cook and thereafter.
Accordingly, t he Federal Court acknowledged that the Kaurareg people have t raditional
rights t hat require people ent ering their country to respect their t radit ional laws and
customs. While t he recognit ion of nat ive title under Commonwealth law is one element of
Kaurareg territ ory, another element is recognit ion of land holdings under Queensland law.
The most import ant element is Kaurareg cult ure and t radit ion exercised t hrough Kergne
law, held to be as relevant as Crown law of national and subnational jurisdict ions.
Under Queensland legislat ion, the Land T rust holds approximat ely 75% of land on Ngurupai
(Horn Island) in t rust, under Aboriginal freehold t itle. The remaining 25% of t he island is
held to freehold tit le, lease, reserve, and other t enures by public and private entit ies and
interests. The island hosts a wealt h of land-based resources in it s nat ural environment
including mineral deposits, sand and rock. The island also hosts st rat egic asset s in it s
built environment including an airst rip, quarry, wat er catchment, mineralization, shipping
logistics, and multiple-zoned industrial areas and act ivities.
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TOR 1: Examine the potential for development of the region’s mineral, energy,
agricultural, touri sm, defence and other industries.
The Land Trust currently holds in t rust, approximat ely 75% (3,200ha) of land holdings on
Ngurupai (Horn Island) in Aboriginal freehold t itle. These t erms of reference (TOR) for
the pot ential development of the region are pert inent. For Kaurareg they include:
1.

Mineral: on 20 December 2013 the Minister for Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM)
repealed the restrict ion on Horn Island, Restrict ed Area 295 by Government Gazette
Notice (Vol. 364, No. 96), t hat had been in place since 24 August 1995 for t he purpose
of the island’s rehabilitation. Lifting the restriction was t he result of Kaurareg’s joint
venture request to explore the abandoned mine and adjacent areas for mineralization.
Kaurareg’s joint vent ure (Kauraru Gold Pt y Ltd) holds environment al authority to t he
exploration permit for lands designated EPM 25418, which are the remaining lands of
the Kaurareg archipelago. Now holding that aut hority, Kauraru enjoys full cont rol
over the exploration of mineralization in its territory.

2.

Energy: the Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait ) region is renowned for its fast flowing currents
that flow past its many islands. T he Land Trust is examining energy-generation modes
of delivery from devices such as buoyant act uators (e.g. from Carnegie Wave Energy),
hybrid devices for wind/solar energy, and next generation solar cell panels.
With t he expect ed trade and commerce activities running parallel to social and cult ural
focus, the energy needs of Kaurareg will rapidly increase as it s human resources are
increasingly educat ed in t he t rades and professions. This is a long t erm project whose
most import ant assets are its educated populat ions. As noted elsewhere, the ent ire
Kaiwalagal region and all inhabit ant s who populate it are expected t o benefit from its
planned energy supply.

3.

Agricult ural: the Land Trust currently holds 75% of Ngurupai (Horn Island) in t rust
and has lodged EOIs for remaining St ate Unallocat ed Lands (SULs) in the archipelago.
But st arting with its existing land holdings, and wit h respect t o aspirations of being
the food bowl for the region, the Land Trust is current ly investigating vertical farming
(hydroponics) and sea farming (e.g. juvenile lobst er exports).
The Land Trust is in contact with onshore and offshore entit ies for joint vent ures in
these two industries, including bio-fuel produced from prolific coconut palms wit hin
the archipelago and the region, and from next generation algae-bio-fuel production.

4.

Tourism: the Torres Strait holds t he enviable description of “the last frontier” as far
as prist ine nat ural environments are concerned, as utt ered by Sir David Attenborough.
The Land Trust is investigating t ourism ventures to attract t he growth of cruise ships
touring the Asia-Pacific region, advent ure tourism including fishing and hiking, and in
tourism targeting the domestic market who are largely unaware of the region.
Missing in this development is t he infrast ruct ure required to host visit ing populations
to the region. Remedies for that absence are mentioned throughout this submission.
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5.

Defence: the Land Trust not es the strat egic location of Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait ) in
the Asia-P acific region bet ween three int ernat ional countries of Australia, Papua New
Guinea, and Indonesia (West Papua). The US pivot to Asia has seen a movement of
60% of the US Sixt h Fleet into t he Asia-P acific region and t he siting of US marines on
Australian soil, along with Australia’s focus on defence of it s northern borders and
airspace, and prot ecting its vital shipping rout es for trade.
With the pot ential of PNGs defence syst em estimat ed to last four days in t he event of
invasion, t he retreat of Aust ralia’s neighbours and allies will route through Kaiwalagal
and Kaurareg, presenting allied forces a ten minute window of opport unity. Kaurareg
peoples have long defended their borders, before t he claim of sovereignty by t he
Crown, but over t he intervening years have been overlooked as the most appropriate
human resources on the ground t o defend against hostilities.
Whet her the siting of asset s on Kaurareg traditional land, t he host ing of allied forces
as part of Australia’s nort hern defences, or training Indigenous locals to defend t heir
lands and seas, Kaurareg holds a development pot ential in land and human resources
pursuant to defence of their own lands and seas t hat it firmly believes should not be
overlooked again as it has been many times in the past.
All of the above public arena informat ion, as troubling as it appears, does not det er
the urgency t hat Kaurareg has of t aking t heir rightful place with all Aust ralia to defend
its own and Aust ralia’s int erests. Rather, this spurs t hem on. Their ent husiasm and
positive energy to help defend Australia’s northern borders should not be overlooked.

6.

Health: Kaurareg are ent ering negotiations with relevant decision makers for siting of
a major healt h initiative on their traditional land. T his healt h initiat ive, which is an
integral part of a vast global healt h net work, will enhance the crit ical connect ion that
all inhabitants of Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait) have with their natural environment.
World-standard research is expected t o yield advances in medical treat ments t hrough
a focus on t he knowledge of local bush medicine and treat ments to isolat e their act ive
ingredient, as well as advancing existing allopathic and pharmacopeia modalities.

7.

Earth materials: a large part of Ngurupai (Horn Island) has sand across it s surface
and bedrock in ample supply, and the Land Trust will exploit this resource to supply
const ruction needs in the region. Especially the manufact ure of concret e blocks for
sea-wall construction to prevent tidal inundat ion on low-lying islands in Kaiwalagal.
Material for the concrete blocks will also be sourced from overburden and crushed
rock from t he gold mining joint vent ure on Ngurupai (refer sub-it em 1).

8.

Fisheries: this indust ry is well suited to the marine environment of Kaiwalagal where
the Land Trust is currently investigat ing the coordinat ion of local fishermen of t he
region. Their present ad hoc supply from their community licences could benefit their
families and the region if better coordinat ed. It is no coincidence that cont rol of local
fisheries is an abiding point of int erest for all, and the coordination of local fishermen
as an industry is long overdue.
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9.

Shipping: in the region comprises two operat ors in Seaswift (long-standing shipping
to inner and out er islands) and TOLL. The recent introduct ion of TOLL has brought a
lowering of t he cost of sea-freight, yet it is still exorbitant and needs to be changed.
Produce to the region, sourced out of Cairns to Thursday Island, literally has mult iple
journeys by land and air from its source to Cairns. T he result? Produce t hat is not
fresh, advanced st ages of maturity and cellular breakdown, and nutrient deficiencies.

TOR 2 (1): Provide recommendations to enhance trade and other investme nt links
with the Asia-Paci fic.
The great est asset that Kaurareg has wit h regard to Indigenous trade, in light of increasing
difficulties mining companies have for problem-free operations, is the st atus-by-birth they
carry as the traditional owners of land where mining or land-usage interests are concerned.
This stat us in democratic countries like Australia and Papua New Guinea means traditional
owners of the land have legitimate bargaining power, and are given recognit ion that often
translat es to t heir prior-consent -to-mine and of shared profits on a more equitable basis.
Kaurareg wish to make best pract ice use of that st atus by conducting traditional owner to
traditional owner (T O2TO) 1 business activities. Best practice here obviously means a real
appreciation of the lore of the t radit ional owners, and compliance with such rule of law as
is pursuant to the country of origin plus t he country hosting t he business int erest focus.
Land Trust represent atives have made initial exploratory discussions with trade officers of
PNGs Department Trade Commerce & Industry to ascert ain t he willingness to countenance
trade at t he TO2TO level, involving their nationals with nationals of Australia (Kaurareg).
Exploratory discussions were fruitful wit h an offer to Kaurareg making furt her cont act with
trade officers, for entry level discussions on the matt er of TO2TO business act ivity meeting
their compliance requirements.

Recommendation 1: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report of recommendations for short term but adequate trade incubation options for TO2TO
business activities that meet objectives of sustainable development, but modified and
tweaked for their application to Indigenous populations.

TOR 2 (2): Provi de recommendations to e stablish a conducive regulatory,
taxation and economic environment.
The tyranny of distance is one mant ra commonly heard by apologists for the high cost of
living in Kaiwalagal (Torres St rait ). A high cost where families pay about $9.00 for a three
litre container of milk that costs $3.00 for the same container in the closest regional city
of Cairns. Where land values are artificially high, construct ion costs are ast ronomical,
quality of life for the average cit izen does not compare with cit izens on mainland Australia,
and the region’s isolation is its own disincentive through no fault of its own.
1

TO2TO is an acronym where land is concerned that means “traditional-owners-to-traditional-owners”, where business
conducted on said land is effected under the primary authority and decision making by the traditional owners concerned.
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Most businesses on t he island are owned and operated by non-Indigenous peoples, as are
most land holdings by non-Indigenous peoples, wit h many local Indigenous people working
in government department s and in non-managerial positions. Secondary education is not
available on all islands in the region and its access requires children to be separat ed from
their families in order to pursue higher education. T hose few brave individuals who leave
home to make a success of it oft en find learnt skills are bett er paid and more appreciat ed
in the city. Many do not ret urn.
With a population of approximately 8,000 inhabitants, most of them Indigenous, no mant ra
is given nor explanat ions made for the reasons why Waibene (Thursday Island), an island
about 1.5kms long and 1km wide, is host for between 30 to 40 nat ional and subnational
government depart ments (local government included). Ad hoc comment s that the st rategic
nature of t he region warrant s that saturat ion level of governance comes close t o answering
the quest ion of “why?”
To address t his problem t he Land Trust has approached individuals of not e with t he offer
of trialling federalism in t he microcosm of Kaiwalagal, because the dynamics of t he region
lends it self to the forced collaboration of all agent s at the intra-department al level, and
forced collaborat ion by all agents at the inter-depart mental level. Federalism, as said by
the previous Chair of the COAG Reform Council, is not working and is failing.
The Land Trust believes it s archipelago and the entire region is the ideal microcosm and
place in which to model federalism. That offer still st ands and those agents who have t he
experience of “forced-collaborat ion” leave the region with enhanced skill-sets.
The region’s key decision makers are the Commonwealt h’s Torres St rait Regional Authority
(TSRA), Queensland’s Torres St rait Island Regional Council (TSIRC), and Queensland’s
Torres Shire Council (TSC). Management of these t hree is majority Indigenous, who make
decisions wit hin the governance framework of their respective legislat ures on the quality
of lifestyle of the people and their environment. There is much unhappiness wit h many
locals about these Indigenous decision makers and management of the t hree bodies.
Indigenous decision makers and management of the three bodies bear the brunt of local
unhappiness when infrastructure needs and life circumst ances needs of the locals are not
adequat ely met. Increasingly seen as puppets for legislators and policy makers locat ed in
distant capit als, this new wave of decision makers continues the population management
cont rol techniques of their former bosses on Indigenous peoples. Lat eral violence is the
obvious result, whose impact is oft en borne by the health and welfare sectors.

Recommendation 2: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations to change the present system of over-governed zones and
regions to a streamlined governance system inclusive of Kaurareg, for the creation of an
affordable quality of life environment underpinned by a conducive regulatory, taxation and
economic environment compatible with business development.
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TOR 2 (3): Provide recommendations to address impediments to growth.
The Land Trust ident ifies four major impediments to growth and its development spect rum
in Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait). Each of the impediments are quite complex in the make-up
of their governance and administrative systems t hat feed off, and to, the other. T hey are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Int egrat ed service delivery by t hree levels of government: Federal, St ate, and Local
The internat ional system of int egration with an independent St ate
Communicat ions and informat ion t echnology
Regular, and affordable, passenger transport

Impediment 1: t hree tiers of national and subnational government
From t he client ’s perspect ive, the t hree t iers of government in Kaiwalagal maintain their
jurisdict ions in the region with some collaborat ion at the int er-governmental level, and by
senior management within tiers and across tiers. With so many government departments
representing their jurisdict ions in t he region, one would think t hat their presence translates
to a thriving and content ed population.
Sadly, this is not t he case. Inst ead, there is unhappiness amongst the locals because basic
needs are not being adequat ely met in the housing, healt h, education and most sectors in
spite of magnificent efforts expended by skilled and semi-skilled workers in t hose sect ors.
As we speak, changes to ISD (integrat ed service delivery) are being implement ed because
of failure by the present ISD model, which translat es to cost s-on-t he-ground beyond the
means of the region or the willingness of decision makers who manage government grants.
At the end of this food chain are Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples who, in spit e of recognition
by the Federal Court as traditional owners and holders of native tit le of their territ ory, do
not have discrete represent ation on the centripetal syst ems of the T SRA, TSIRC, and T SC
electorat es. Kaurareg recognizes the need to articulat e their own unique circumstances
and for having their voices heard and counted in t he electoral system, t hrough t heir own
chosen representatives in dedicated elect orat es.
It seems their wishes for electoral recognition have so far not been considered as being
relevant, or wort hy of being, in the “regional int erest”. Kaurareg disagrees.
Indigenous peoples appointed to represent the electorates are not traditional owners. That
is, they are not of Kaurareg descent, but they rout inely make decisions on the quality of
lifestyles and environment of Kaurareg peoples. Protests about the relevance and rigor of
the decisions are politely acknowledged but with no discret e representat ion, they are not
resolved. The three tiers of decision makers are the “offspring” of populat ion management
policies designed to implement Australia’s decision to integrate its colonized peoples.
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Impediment 2: int egration policies
As signatory to Unit ed Nations conventions, and pursuant to international law, Aust ralia’s
implementat ion of integrat ion of its colonized populations t rack closely to the measures in
place for Principles VIII and IX of the Annex to GA/RES/1541 (XV) Principles which should
guide Members in determining whether or not an obligation exists to transmit the
information called for under Article 73 e of the Charter (t he Annex is att ached), to achieve
their “integration wit h an independent St ate”.
But the st atist ics from Indigenous population management policies and programs, seen for
example in the current Closing the Gap initiative, reveal alarming trends that do not follow
nor do they adequat ely reflect the int ent of the Annex to GA/RES/1541 (XV). The policies
around the integrat ion of Indigenous populations, to dat e, have simply not worked. And
in fact t heir many overlaps, and gaps, revealed over time, t estify to t heir failure.
Indigenous populations, particularly the Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples, are more
inclined to work with all Australians if the playing field is genuinely based on the principle
of equality. Especially where decision making cont rol applies, and t he common object ives
of (1) developing t he region on t he basis of participat ion, cont ribution, access and benefit ,
and (2) protecting t he region’s st rat egic borders are genuinely pursued, as they are.
Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples, at base level, are not unlike all populat ions who seek quality
of life and protection of their environment through direct and meaningful participation.

Recommendation 3: that the fundamental adjustments for representation arrangements in
current electoral systems be effected as critical adjunct to present population management
efforts by both national and sub-national jurisdictions, such that the present exclusion of
traditional owners in the territory known as the Kaurareg archipelago is changed to taking
their rightful place at the decision making table for the Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait) region.
Impediment 3: Communications and information t echnology
The Kaiwalagal (Torres Strait) region currently receives 3G mobile-phone tower broadcasts
from mainland Australia into Waibene (T hursday Island) and from t here, broadcasts into
the Kaiwalagal region. But 3G broadcast integrity is vulnerable to inclement weat her, to
extraordinary solar-particle-burst energy, and other at mospheric variables of natural and
cont rived means. Due to t hese variables, communications data and telephony are known
to regularly drop out mid-st ream, causing disrupt ions t o communicat ions coherence.

Recommendation 4: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations to upgrade the region’s present communications system from
radio-broadcast 3G into secure 4G to the region. And to measure the viability and cost
effectiveness of such upgrade not by the present $-unit-costing parameters of remote area
telecommunications, but by the $-unit-costing for loss of development potential that are
pertinent to economic social and cultural quality of life costs for a remote area region,
particularly in light of the Inquiry’s terms of reference for Northern Australia and especially
pursuant to its border protection and the national interest.
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Impediment 4: Regular, and affordable, passenger transport
Passenger air-flight services from mainland Aust ralia to Ngurupai (Horn Island) have been
monopolized by a sole carrier, Qantas, while international flights from Papua New Guinea
have long been discontinued. This isolation leaves t he region bereft in real-t ime for t he
“life-blood” of t rade input from traditional owners, in t he case of Kaurareg traditional
owners, and their aspirations for TO2TO trade relat ions. Consequent ly, residents in t he
region bear t he inflat ed cost of passenger travel to and from mainland Aust ralia and Papua
New Guinea for family, recreation, and business interests.

Recommendation 5: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations to ensure that both intra and inter RPT (regular passenger
transport) services to the region are compatible with its developmental needs.

TOR 2 (4): Provide recommendations to se t conditions for private inve stm ent and
innovation.
Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples, like other Indigenous peoples, live in a 24/7 bi-cultural world.
Their culture and traditions, customs and pract ices, are not the same as non-Indigenous
peoples who are not autocht honous. T heir Kergne lore has many parallels to West minst er
law but their values at source differ widely in terms of what in their nat ural environment
is wort hy of being subject to exploit ation, for the pract ices of trade and bart er.
While these values are basic in terms of accessing and obtaining food supply and shelter,
and are special in t erms of social values for the extended family and community, Kaurareg
are also amenable t o adapting to change. That is, adapting to change where trade and
barter is concerned, especially where exploitation applies to their own nat ural environment
to extract the means for trade and bart er pract ices.

Recommendation 6: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make provision in their final
report, of recommendations for development of trade policies that deploy in horizontal and
vertical integrations, conducive to sustainable development for Indigenous population s
who possess ESL (English as a Second Language) and CALD (Culturally and Linguistically
Diverse) backgrounds.
And that, local Indigenous peoples who are affected the most by trade policies participate
in real-time and meaningful input to co-development of said trade policies, through their
own representatives and persons who they choose to represent their interests.
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TOR 3: Identi fy the critical economic and social infrastructure needed to support
the long term growth of the region, and ways to support planning and investment
in that infrastructure.
It is not always possible t o shape populations into socio-economic moulds t hat suit the
preconceived ideas of west ern world commodification and democrat izat ion, if the target
populat ion is not first quantified. Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples are autocht honous peoples
and this reason alone, along with their overarching Kergne lore, has far greater influenc e
on their perceptions and consciousness t han do the socio-economic moulds of “t he North”.
While it might be tempting to consider assimilating Kaurareg into the dominant society,
such that their autochthonous at-source-values are replaced by west ern world experiences
and st andards, attempts since colonization at such assimilat ion followed by integration are
known t o have miserably and consistently failed. It is by far t he better strategic goal that
quant ifies t he t arget populat ion first , then includes t he population in all decision making
that affects their lands and seas.
Kaurareg were arms dealers long before colonizat ion, moderating the supply and t rade of
weapons between what we know of today as Papua New Guinea and Aboriginal Australia,
as well as moderat ing the supply of goods and produce. Kaurareg are known to fiercely
protect their t erritory, comprising lands and seas in the region recognized by the Federal
Court as the Kaurareg archipelago, long before t he claim of sovereignty by t he Crown.
The practices of their autocht honous technology can be compared to what we would call
the geosciences: the movements of air through the at mosphere, the currents of the sea,
the seasonal changes of land and marine based flora, and the passage of living creatures
that inhabit these places. Kaurareg’s knowledge of cosmology is known to cross over the
boundary bet ween t he seen and t he unseen worlds, and their knowledge of anthropology
inextricably linked to their environment is unparalleled including the practices of regularly
crossing t he boundary between the seen and unseen.
Since colonization t his knowledge and its pract ices, once common to then community and
society has long been withheld, only passed on from initiate father to initiat e son. Making
use of t his t echnology, to ensure crit ical economic and social infrast ructure is in place for
long t erm growth, means including Kaurareg in all decision making that affects t he qualit y
of their lifestyles and their environment. Marginalization and exclusion does not work.
Population management t echniques that t icked the boxes of t he past policy object ives for
northern Australia will not today address the border protection needs of the coming years
of geopolitical upheavals and change. Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples are a relat ively unused
resource that has been constantly overlooked by successive governments. But t he recent
emergence of native title and land reform, together wit h growing focus on t he wider Sout h
East Asian region, means Australia cannot continue to ignore their Indigenous assets.

Recommendation 7: that the Joint Select Standing Committee make recommendations for
first-person and real-time input by Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples to quantify their values in
their own economic and social construct, and then resource the implementation of those
values to plug into the broader regional interests for economic and social infrastructure.
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